Mall Miles

Triangle Town Center – North Raleigh
- Around upper level perimeter = .6 of a mile
- Around lower level perimeter = .5 of a mile
- www.triangletowncenter.com

Crabtree Valley Mall - Raleigh
- Around upper level = .5 of a mile
- Around lower level = .5 of a mile
- www.crabtree-valley-mall.com

Streets at Southpoint - Durham
- Around upper and lower level once each = .6 of a mile
- Around lower perimeter = .6 of a mile
- www.thestreetsatsouthpoint.com

Northgate Mall – Durham
- Around perimeter = 1 mile
- www.northgatemall.com

Cary Towne Center – Cary
- Around perimeter = .9 of a mile
- www.shopcarytownecentermall.com